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fKOM THK GEXEC Of FOSXDIFPUS.

BY JOHN U SAX.

Scene.

A marketplace la Athens, when are seen
itaTnes of cxl nd goddesses, serene
la marble n.jet7. Among the rest.

wherein the sculptor hu eiprest
Some nie. or moral homily, where these
Mmbona shapes In none observer sees:

vtiui wlntfid feci: while ftowin lock conceal
and yet to make the gazer iure),

Tn! neld. behind, .nowt not a tarf of hair I

Hard by. observe, another flnre stands--- A

mld, who teems to weep and wring her

rrvelr wbo.ffMinK seeksTater a
ine atatoe's meaning Tüna, at length, be

Tratrfr.
Tell me, O lma?e!-- by what aculp-o-ri gnee
Of wondrous art thou standest la tali place.

, btaiue.
Of Phidias thou hast hear- -, whoso magic hand
Can re-cre- the uoaa. dwi-wb- wb

stand,
Jove, Jano, end MInerval ne a lone
Coaid placa me here - a homily In stone
iinnnits immoruii Yet no kood am I.
Although I claim cloie kindred with the sky;
Ml name. I hoar, though all tie world ha

newn;
Ai opportunity to mortal I am known.

Traveler,

Tell me. O Imazel-w- hat the wheel may mean,
On which, a a support, thou leemtit to lean.

Ratuc.
The wheel thoa seest-- lf thou dost rhjhtly read
The pregnant alga denotes my rp mi.

Traveler
n fot m. mir .f wlnzi are wrought ;

Tell me of these the cunning sculptor's thought.
Statu?

From these my brief abiding thou may's! learn;
'eglected once, l nevermore re.uru.

Traich.
knA vhT thnA flowing locks that hide thine

Because I am seldom seen save la dlagulse.
Traveler,

But why not hair behind? tell, I pray!
Statue.

That none may seize me as I flee away !

Traveler.
And who Is she behind so sad of mein?

Statte.
Rapentance is her name; still Is she seen
To fallow him, the wretch, who weakly fall
To seize me when the timely hoar avails
Ä"or noble action Thus she serves to teach,

Be swift to keize the eood within thy reach,
Lett it be lort forever Ask no more!-- fa

while I speak, away I soar.

THE MTSTEIU OF GREENFIELD.

Youth's Companion. 1

We came op into the conn try to pretty
Greenfield In the early spring, three of

ua, May and Lou and I, thoroughly tired
oat with the season's excitements. We
longed to get entirely away from everybody;
to creep inta some nook, where, if possible,
vo ihould have nothing to do but to ace the
unrise and sunset, with dinner between;

where we oould wear a wrapper all day it we

chose without comment from anybody.
"Jost think!" said Lou, one day, when we

had been discussing our wearinesi and wish
as, "what an Elysium that would be, if there
were any euch spot In reach of the wiads of
carta."

I think yes. I have It! I do know iust
inch a bit of creation' slowly returned May.
"Not so far away, either, bat what we might
come back and right things up if our absence
brought on an earthquake in either of our
households "

"Where is the earthly paradise to be
found?" exclaimed Lon and I, eagerly.

I will toll you," said May. "Long ago,
when I was a child, my father had an aunt
away back among the hills, in the sweetest,
coolest, qaietest place yoa can lmmagine;
and he used to send me to her in the loog
vacation, to grow fat and scratch myself be-

yond all recognition among the blackberry
Tines. Ann tie is long since dead, but I have
no doubt we could hide ourselves among
those quiet people, so that not one aoul of all
this city could find us. I'll let papa on the
track."

In two weeks we were settled "away back
among the hills," and oh! how good it was.
The last snow wreaths were hardly gone from
the corners, and the cold winds snapped
round Farmer Gray's comfortable house, but
wood was plenty, and wherever Mrs. Qray
was, there was sunshine.

We had three rooms, clean, ool and pret-
tily furni'hed. There was a little girl of
twelve or thirteen years to wait upon us and
do oar errands, whose mother had died, leav-
ing her destitute child to the tender Sympa-
thie! of her teighbors; and I cu vouch tor
it that little Alice Preseott never suffered
lac, for good Mrs. Gray took her particularly
to her home and heart.

May's.eiael soon found the favorable light
in her room, my crochet-wor-k perched itself
on the little rattan work table in mine;
Lou's desk and books came from their hiding-place- s,

and we sat down for a whole summer
full of clear comfort.

May's dainty little sketches were the ad-

miration of all her friends; and as it was too
cold to work out of doors, Alice undertook
the furnishing at subjects to keep the brusnes
bu!Y. Nothing seemsd ts please her so muca
as to watch May's delicate copying of the
first spring blossoms that could be found, or
the delictus sheen of the "puaey willows."

Would you like to do this work?" said
liiv to her. one dav.

Oh. I would! I think I could, djn't

"Take this leaf and flower and copy it,
than." remned Mav. clvinz her drawing-p- a

per and pencil. In a little tu e Alice came
quleUy and bashfully to her side with a very
fair copy.

Why child, who taught you to draw r
"I never learned: that is," she stammered

"nobody ever told me how, but I used to like
tn make nrettr tain cs mat i saw on Dircu
hark or anv thins."

Cn von coma to me every day for an
hour to draw?"

"Yes'm. I think so. if I hurry."
8a. dav hf dar. Alice became May's com

pan ien aa well as servant, and before long a
nacka? came from the city that made her
heart jump, for it proved to be colors,
bnuhes and everything for water-colo- r

painting. She and May grew to be
ttron? friends, but a! as for the stability of
earthly things! into all content creeps trouble
and griez. boone loveiy aay uou mu
were surprised, by May rushing into my room,
exclaiming, in great indignation:

'Girls! gtrls! somebody has been in my
room! Things are all scattered about, and
I cannot find my brushes."

Nonaeme! I replied. "The wind blew
in your window and set them allying.
Twtk on the carrot

Yet all the searching we could do did not
hrin them to lizht. In less than a week
came another alarm from May.

'I'm sure somebody has been in ay room
to-da- y, for I left my best lace handkerchief
on the table when I went out, and now it is
gone."

We were aghast Were there witches in
our pleaaant home? We felt obliged to re-

port the state of things to Mrs. Gray, who
was astonished, but stoutly declared it im
penible that any one could nave entered the
house without her knowing it.

So we kept doors carefully locked and
waited. Before many days May went out
for an hear or two, and on returning stood
transfixed with indignation. Her orderly
little table wag a scene of confusion, and the
pretty water-colo- r painting a wreck. A
large corner of it was torn on, there was a
hole in the middle, and several little Gbe
here and there were pricked out, as if with
scissor oolnU or something sharp.

2ay'a wrath rose, and calling Mrs, Gray,
the showed ber the devastation. Mrs. Gray
was sorely puzxled, bat could give no expla-
nation. The doer wt locked and the win-di- wt

too high for entrance. And besides,
Um blinds were closed and fastened just as
tS3 Uft them.

TU c3 gtraisbt home, I dca'i cart If the

weather la hotter than Mrs. Oray'e oven, it

amid May, almost in tears.
"I wouldn't be driven on. aaia uou.

"Let's keep watch; one of us can stay in and
keep guard when you go out. i m sure &

am willing to take mj tarn. Bat It can not
be a burglar, or he woald carry off something
vilnable. It is some mischief-maker.- " con
tinned Lou. turning her bright, dark eyes
nn Alle, who stood bv. the picture of be
wilderment: but on questioning Mrs. uray,
she vehemently protested that Alice had
not been out of the kitchen while May was
cut.

Meanwhile we watched. My room was op--

ooslte Msv's. and whenever she went out,
her doer d mine were left open, and Loa
or I staved in my room. The weather gre w

hotter; the windows were invanaoiy open
now, but they wer high with noth-
ing whatever outside to climb up
on. and besides, mey were oirecuy w sjgu
from the street.

Nothing happened for a week or so, and
we began to feel as if the mystery, if not ex-

plained, was not to be continued But alas!
there came a day when May was not out,
and I was keeping guard. There was not a
sound in the lifeless air Data bird chirping I

in the cherry tree near, when spang! whack!
went a book to the floor in May's room.

I ran in, and there was a plate of nice cake
for May's luncheon nearly gone; crumbs
were scattered on the table, floor and windo-

w-sill, but no living thing was in sight.
Irembling, I rushed to the closet, and as I
opened the door of it. May's dresses swayed
in the wind, but that was all. There was no
cat about the premises, and if there had been
one, she could never have hidden from tie
search I gave that room. I was baffled, but
removed all traces of the thieving and did
not tell May.

The next day was cooler, and on poig out,
May said, "I think I mast have a shawl lo
uay, ana i n iaie uns ugut uoouucn.
see here! My shawl is ruined!" And there
was certainly a hole cut through four or
five thicknesses of it, where it was folded,
smoothly, as if done with a knife The
shawl was so thick that the cut could not
have been made with scissors.

8ae looked thunderstruck, but Lou only
said. "Ask Alice about it."

"How could she do it. with Bust looking
on. almost and besides, why shonld she al
wavs trv to torment me: wny dont sue
take vou and Susy once in a while?"

"Girls." said I, "the fact is, everything
antiane is the fashion now, and the balem
witchcraft is going to be revived."

Lon looked wise, but only said, "Jost ask
Alice about it and see how she looks."

Alice was called.and on entering the room,
May held up the shawl and sternly askea,
Do vou know who did thatr'
The poor child looked at it, then from one

ta another, and turned and nea to ner own
room.

"You see now, don't you?" said Lou.
"She couldn't say a word. The thankless,
ungrateful thing, after all you have done for
her?"

"I can not think yet that she is the cul
nriL We all looked so sternly at her she
was frizhtened." said May.

Mrs. Gray was informed of the new phase
of affairs, and on going to Alice s room found
the poor girl in an agony of tears, sobbing
out, "To think she would believe it or me,
and she's been such a gtod friend!"

8o she wept and wailed in her chamber,
and we all looked a little conscience-smitte- n.

Mrs Gray kept silence, but seemed as near
the point of being indignant as one of her
sweet disposition could be, and a day er two
went by without further developments.

All this happened on Wednesday, and on
Friday, while we were at dinner, 1 was sure
I heard a sound upstairs. Making an ex-

cuse. I left the tab'e.and ongoing very Cire- -

fully np. heard the latch of Alice's door click
while! was on the stairs, rawing on to
May's room, again the table was in confusion.

Her pretty watch stand was overturned
and the watch was gone!

The mvstery was impenetrable, and affairs
were rapidly growing serious. May was evi-

dently frightened, Lou indignant at having
the comfort of our a uiet summer so broken
up. and I thoroughly puzzled, and besides
somewhat alarmed.

Mav declared ehe never could sleep there
again, and begged Lou to take her in.

Mrs. Gray had gone at once to Alice s
- A 1

room, from wnence, aiter soma time, sue
came to us and said, "I am aa much in the
dark as any of you about it, but I am con
vince Alice has nothing to ao witn it.

Bat the door, Mrs. Gray, I am sure I
heard it click while I was on the stairs.
How do you account for that?"

"I asked. Alice. if she had been
i .

out
a
ot ner

troom, ana sne saia sne was si hid Dy ner
window, which was open, and hearing a etir
in the other room, was coming to tell of it,
when she heard Bust's step on the stair, and
went baok as quickly as possible, thinking if
there were any trouble and sne was seen in
the entry, it would be considered prool
against her. She is deeply distrreestd. You
may make any investigation you please, or
call in help if you wish. I am as anxious to
have the matter cleared up as you can be "

Mrs. Gray was evidently deeply chagrined,
as well as rrmtitled, and begged May to see
and Ulk with Alice hereelf.

May went straight to her, and after a long
time appeared with red eyes ana saia:

"I shall not have another word said about
Alice. I would rather lose two watches.
thoHeh I do want to know how the thing got
aaway. The poor child in her trouble wails
for her mother and says. Oh, what would
my mamma say to think I was accused ol
iteaUng? O Miss May. how could yoa think
it of me, how could you, how could you?
Haven't I always been careful of everything
that was your 3, and then haven't I loved you
sor "

"Her erlef was too distressing not to be
real. I could not bear to see her, so I told
her that the truth would certainly come out,
and if she was innocent. I should most cer
tainlv reioice to find it so."

Bo the matter dropped for that afternoon,
and we dispersed, each of us feeling very
anxious as to what should be the outcome of
all this., Lou took May into her room, and
and the "haunted room," as we called it, was
carefully closed, and its doors and windows
were fastened.

Tn th mornine. everything was right. We
plucked up courage and searched still far
thar for the missing watch, but searched in
vain.

Davscame and went and nothing more
was touched At last, thinking the evil spirit
exorcised. May went back to ner room,
moved back her easel, and all the parapher
nli of her beloved art. and sketched beau
tifni nttlfl hit of creation, while Lou wrote
or read, and I played with the late roses that
were climbinp .ver tne wincsw, ptep
ine in to ask if we did not want a bouquet

Quiet seemed to be settling once more over
the disturbed household, although a cloud
till hnnc hetwsen Alice and us girls, and

there was no-hiD- g more said about drawlng--

leseons or painting pictur a.
May. however, would always have one or

us sleep with her; sows took tarns, and
early one night when I was with her, I was

awakened bv a cold nana laia oa my lece,
and a whisper in my ear, wo u
Kra fa anmthodv in the rOOm.
Half awake I strained my sense to hear,

n.i mrtf rnnTinced tnaz BomeiüiDe wh
moving in the room. Too much frightened
to rise, I opened my eyes, but could perceive
no light, or aopearance oi anything, um
fancied I heard a faint step.step, step, across

Mavw'aa trembling like a leaf. I bore the
strain as lor--g as I could, and then sprang
rm th hrt tn ret a light. Of course I
tnn,M.i ntrmr thm first chair and made
grand racket, that brought all the household
to the room, in a very few moments, while I
distinctly heard a rapid movement auu
iin nt MNir In the room.
The first glauce.after I had lighted a lamp.

showed ma a letter lying on me coor. s

Miti Mav! he's a literary thief any way
FT haa written vou a letter to explain his
rfftin Gt nn. do. aulck. and read it," for
I saw it unmistakably directed to her, with
post mark and stamp,af ter the regular order.

May was too much frightened to move.until
I ahook her up a bit; and picked up the let-
ter, when she exclaimed,

"Why, that's my hithtUr frca hOEU;
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how came it here and who tore it so?" as we
saw the corner torn off through the envelope
and folded letter. . , .

The room was carefully examea, dui on-bod- y

discovered anything, only that the
dainty little basket. Into which May dropped
her letters aaahe receivea mem, was over-

turned and the contents were scattered.
It was not in girl-natur- e to abide there

any longer, so we moved into my room, and
locked and barred the door with whatever
movable thiugs we had.

The next morning we began seriously to
think of giving up the fight, and, going
home, and settled that at the end of the week
we would go. Our plans were all broken up,
and 'we were too nervous to emoy anyimng
Horseback-riding- , our especial delight, boat-
ing, berrying, ana even the great, lazy swing
in the elm tree before the door, had lost
their attractions.

The horses were brought up for one last
ride, in the afternoon.bat when we returned,
in a short time, we found the whole family
on the piazza, apparently endeavoring to
talk all at once, and succeeding admirably,
too.

May gave Billy a blow with the whip
which sent him cantering up to the door,
while she called, eagerly, "What now l Have
you found the burglar? '

"Let me help you off that horse," said
Mr. Gray, "and I will show you the sinner.
I have caught him at last."

He and May disappeared .quickly in the
house; Lou and I ran after; dog, cat, and
everybody following pell-uiel- L

He led us to an unoccupied room in the
woodshed, unfastened, with great show of
caution, the door, which he bad carefully
secured with staples and rope, peered cau-
tiously in. and then threw the door wide
open; and lo and behold, there was a squir-
rel in a cage!

'Shades of Munchausen and Gulliver!"
we shouted; "what do you mean? Is it pos
sible that that miserable quadruped has led
us such a dance as this? Wäere dia you
find him? Has he swallowed the watch?
How did you catch him? Did he confess?"
and forty more auettions were hurled at Mr.
Gray before be could "get a wora in edge
wise" and reply.

"Accidentally I found him, and setting a
trap caught him, and I think he may be
made to confess. Now, If you will all be
quiet, I will tell how I came to capture this
formidable rogue, that has cost us all so
much grief.

This morning," ne continued, "JL w&i
looking up at the window otthat room, from
the street, and I saw a squirrel, a right fat
and nice one too, running up on the nearest
cherry tree, and out on a limber branch, that
bent with his we'ght far enough to bring
him within easy jumping-distanc- e of the
window-ledue- .

"He popped his headbetween the slats of
the blind, but the window was closed ana ne
seemed disappointed. He tried several times
in vain, then dropped with a spring on the
lilao bush, and was off in a twinkling. I saw
in an instant what he thought of doing, and
watched him.

"Yoo know the old apple-tre- e that leans
over the back gtte and that has a great hole
in its side? Well, what did he do but scam
per straight to tnat, ana into tue noie like a
dash, and I suppose he told Mrs. Squirrel all
about It. And now. If yon have any can
ositv to see how burglars live, come with me
and I will show you how they furnish their
houses "

We all followed, and mounting a pile of
boards that lay partly under the tree, looked
directly into the nest of the poor squirrel,
whose little ones were much disturbed by
the fearing off of a piece of the old tree to
let the light in. There, in that soft, fluffy
nest, could plainly be seen the chewed pieces
of May's lovely state and festival hai ldker-chle- f.

"Ye?." said May, "he carried off my hand
kerchief to curtain their bed with, wan tak
ing mv letters to teach them to read, and I
suppose my watch is hung np so tne wb.ere in
this old tree to tell them wnen it is acnooi-time.- "

No amount of search revealed the cratch.
however. It was too heavy, we conclud id, for
him to transport in such a dubious wa y. So
we went to work and moved everything in
the room, and found it at last, where it had
slid, in the overturning of the watch .itand.
It was partly behind the bureau tnat stood
between the windows, and had been caught
in the folds ol tne lace curtain ins a was
ooped up on that side.

So our troubles being ended, we concluded
to stay all the summer through. The happy
ieht came back into Alice s eyes, an a tue

painting and drawing lessons were ret lamed
at once.

May declared she would have the re iouta- -

ble squirrel that had cost so much t rouble
and fright, tamed and carried back tk the
city with her, and, even now, tnree years al-
ter, when she has a home of her own, that
venerable squirrel twirls his cage on the
piazza and chatters as I throw him nuts. I
wonder if he has forgotten Mrs. öqanrei ana
his pretty home in the old apple trei with
its nice lace curtains and toft cathions
of May's shawl.

Poor little Alice became quite a horome
after her parsecutions, and was petted and
caressed as if she had been one of the martyrs
of old. She is now at the art school, that is
the pride of our city, making her mark, and
bids fair to be an artht of merit, tha aks to
"Miss May 'a' love and kindness.

M. M. r. UIKSMO0R.

Things Tbat Never Die.
The pure, the bright, the beautiful

Tnat stirred oar heart in youth.
The Impulse ot a worldless prayer.

The dream of love and truth,
The longing after something lost.

The spirit's yearning cry,
Tbe striving after better hopes

Thesa things shall never die.
The timid hand stretched fortn to aid

A brother In his need.
The kindly word in grief's dark hoer.

That proves a friend indeed;
The plea for mercy, softly breathed.

When justice threatens night;
Tbe sorrowings of a contrite heart

These things shaU never die.
L9tnothtng pass, for every hand

Must find tome work to do:
Lose not a chance to waken love.

Be firm and Jost and true:
Bo shall a light that can not fade

Beam on thee from on high.
And an?el TOices say to thee,

Thee things can never die '
From the Guard id.

A Broken-hearte- d Bird.
A correspondent thus writes: "Nearly

twenty years ago I owned a pair ot beautiful
canaries the male being a very One felJow.
with a rich musical note. Having furnished
them with the outside rough form of ta nest
in straw, having them to complete its com-
forts with bits of soft wool, down, and small
feathers, they were shortly in the happy pos-
session of four eggs. In due coarse four
young ones presented themselves, to the evi-
dent delight of the parents, who fed them
from daylight to dark, their favorite food be-
ing the yelk of bard-boile- d eggs. Time
brought round the period when insttndof
raw. naked, helpless creatures always dik-
ing for more," four full-fledge- d young !)lrds
frisked about the cage like so many p retty
yellow balls of fine soft wooL They grow te
be very fine birds; and first one friend and
then another coveted them, until all. had
gone but one little youngling, which, re-

mained as the only solace of the pax ents.
This last of the family was the deligh t of
their hearts; they fondled it and and pi ayed
with it as we have sten an affectionate
mother do with her child, and seemed t o ex-
ert themsel ves to amuse it in every way their
fancy prompted. .

Probably a happier little family never ex-
isted. But alas! the spoiler came Another
friend coveted the last of the little flock, and
it was taken away. And from that momeit
the joyous song of the male bird gave place
to a painful y feeble little chirp. He sat on
the perch with a drooping, heart-biroke- n,

iplritlesa avpect; his wings hung dow a as if
all power and vitality had left him ; and
within tweaty-fao- r hsurs from the time of
his bereavement he fell dead from tbe
The affectionate creature had evidently died
of grief for the less of bis "one ewe la mb."
The cage was given away with the remain-
ing bird; and no inducement could tempt
me again to run the riik of Perhaps uncon-
sciously being the cause of so much tmhap
plneaand mlrtry.

THE H0I1E.

It is net doubted that men have a borne In that
place where each one has established hi hearth
ana the mm of hi possession and fortunes,
woence he will not depart if nothing calls him
away: woence It he has departed be seems to be a
wanderer, ana II he returns ne ceases to wsnaer.

Condition Irm Civil Law.
Then stay at borne, my heart, and reit.

The bird 1 safest in tne nest;
O'er all tnat flutter their wings and fly,
A hawk is hovering lu the sky."

Longfellow.

UUU TOUMQ rULSB.

The Prayer.
Now I lay me say it darling;"
"Lay me." lisped the tiny lip

Of mi daughter kneeling-- , bending
O'er her foldtd finger tips.

Down to sleep" "to sleep " ahe murmured;
And the early bead drooped low;

"I pray the Lord." 1 gently added,
You can say it all, I know."

Pray the Lord" the word came faintly,
Fainter still 'my soul to keep;,t

Then tbe tired head fairly nodded.
And the child was fast asleep.

Bnt the dewy eyes half opened
when 1 clasped her to my breast.

And a dear voice softly whispered,
"Mamma, (iod knows all the rest."

Something Curious Happened.
Detroit Free Preta.!

A boy ten years old was pulling a heavy
cart loaded with pieces of boards and lath
taken from some demolished structure an
every day sight in all our cities. Tired and
exhausted he halted under a shade tree. His
feet were bruised and sore, his clothes in
rags, his faced pinched and looking years
older than it should

The boy lay down on.the grast s and in five
minutes was sound asleep. His bare feet
just touched the curbstone, and the old hat
fell from his head and rolled to the walk. In
the shadow of the tree his face told a story
that every passtr-b- y could read. It told of
scanty food of nights when the body shiv
ered with cold of a home without sunshine

of a young life confronted by mocking
shadows.

Then something curious happened. A la-

boring man a queer old man with a wood-sa- w

on his arm crossed the street to rest for
a moment beneath the same shade. He
glanced at the boy and turned away, bat hie
look was drawn again, and now he baw the
picture and read the story. He, too. wa
poor. He, too, knew what it was to shiver
and hunger. He tiptoed along until he
could bend ever the boy. and then be took
from his pocket a piece of bread and meat
the dinner he was to eat if ho found work
and laid it down beside the lad. Then he
walked carefully away, looking back every
moment, but hastening out of sight as if he
wanted to e cape thankr. Men, women and
children had seen it all, and what a lever it
was! The human heart is ever kind and
generous, but sometimes there is ned of a
key to open it. A man walked down iro n
his steps and left a half-dolla- r beside the
poor man's bread. A woman walked down
and left a good hat in place of the old one
A child came with a pair of shoes and a boy
brought a coat and vest. Pedesti ians halted
and whispered and dropped dimes and quar-
ters beside the first silver piece.

Something curions had happened. The
charity of a poor old man had unlocked the
hearts of a score ot people. Then something
strange occurred. The pinch faced boy
suddenly awoke, and sprang up as if it were
a crime to sleep there. He saw the bread
the clothing tbe money the score of people
waiting around to see what he would do.
He knew that he had Eleot. and he realized
that all those things had come to him as ht
dreamed. Then what did he do? Why hi
sat down and covered his fsce with his
hands and sobbed like a grieved child. They
had read him a sermon greater than al! the
sermons of the churches. They had set his
heat to swelling and jumping until it
choked him. Poor, ragged and wretched
and feeling that he was no more to the
world than a stick or a stone he had
awakenedto find that the world regarded
him as a human being wory of aid and en-
titled to pity.

Washington Monument.
0 I Harper's Weekly.

Though Washington's deeds erected a
monument to himself more durable than
stone, yet It is becoming that the white mar
ble obelisk in the capital should commemo
rate his patriotic life. It is the tallest struc
ture in the world, being five hundred and
fiftv-flv- e feet in height. It is forty-fiv- e feet
higher than the spires ot Cologne Cathedral,
the talltst in Europe: one hundred and five
feet higher than the pyramid of Cheops, the
highest building in Africa, and three hun
dred rnd sixty-thre- e feet higher than the
tallest pagoda in Asia, its great height is
appropriate to the man who was "first in
peacrt, first in war, and first in the hearts of
his countrymen, ana oi wuom bu
poet wrote,

'Where Washington hath left
His awful memory
A light for after times."

It is a singular trait showing the close con
nection between the early and later disc jv
erfes of science, that the Washington Mono
ruent is built almost with the exact propor
tions ot an Lgyptian obelisk, inis was
found to be the best guide for the construe
tion of so tall a pillar. The monument is
ten times as high as it is broad at its base.

It is an enlarged obelisk, a copy of the soli
tary shaft tbat still points out the deserted
site of Hellopolis. or the ruddy pillars that
adorn the Centrai Park and nearly all the
great capitals of Lurope exiles of Egypt.

But our American column will add to its
attractions many conveniences unknown to
the ancient, or even modern, builders.
Wren's monument, or Trajan's Column at
Rome, could only be ascended by a weary
flight of Step. In Washington's the visitor
will be seized upon by tne genius oi steam,
and raised in a few moments in a comf jrt
able elevator almost to the copper apex at
it too.

It is white marble on the outside, granite
within. Globules of electric light will adorn
the interior. There will be darkness in the
shaft. The copper point at the top conducts
the lightning to the ground. It will never
bastruck like the statue of Jupiter on the
Roman Capitol. The electric experiments
of Franklin will be remembered by every
visitor.

No one can examine this remarkable col
nmn without feelinir that anew advance
has been made in architecture, and the var
ious devices osed in its construction show
the trmmrjh of modern skilL

Why should we not have houses as tall?
Why abandon the npper regions of the air
and cling so closely to the tain tea eartn r

Before the visitor to tbe Washington Mon
nment will open a prospect as fair as any
the eye of man has rested on. He willtiook
down upon a land of freedom.

The scene is crowned with historical mem-
ories some sad, some full of hope and joy.
Before him flows the broad Potomac; not far
away is ML Vernon.

Beneath him are battle fields and scenes
of bitter struggle in tne past, and now the
quiet city, hid in groves and gardens, sleep-
ing in the shades of perpetual peace.

lbs Effect of Alcohol on the Stomach.
Prof. A. B. Palmer In Wide Awaie.

When an ordinary dram of spirit
and water, or of wine, is taken by one
not accustomed to it, the first noticeable ef
feet on the stomach is to produce a feeling
of warmth in it. If the stomach be empty
this effect is more decided than when taken
at the time of a meal or soon after. When
food is present the liquor mingles with it, is
diluted and makes lesa impression on f,he
coats of the stomach, and is more slowly ab-

sorbed. It causes in a short time relaxation
and enlargement of tbe blood vessels, and
more blood is contained in tnem. There is
present a state of irritation. There is In come
cases a more free secretion from the gland?,
but it ia more or less perverted. This irrita-
tion, however, may increase the appetite,
and cause more food to be taken, but its di
geitfou is likely to be impaired, and if much
alcohol ia taken the gastric juice is o
changed by Its direct ftctica upoa It tfcat dlj

jgeetion is arrested. An unnatural condition
jof the nerves and vessels, and of the whole
Uiseneofthe mambrane is Induced. If the
alcohol is often repeated the vessels be-- c

me permanently di'ated, the sur
face ledder than usual; and according tothe;before weD8dy which ia 8uch
O iservauouB vi u-j- i

ttoruachof St, Martin, which was open to.
"':"u" - T . . 7' " i

of congestion ana a Diusn oi mnammauon,
AUU uibcu aixioaa lmjiuui ui iuxajj asavnwa aa& ta
eacninanigenceinacommonarinK. j

When the drinking is free, though it maybeenv ery lonely without Matty and won-n- ot

be carried to the extent oi drunkenneas j dt,ra she ba, finlshed yonr wddIng dfeM
the stomach iaapt be more Bhe hopea 8ne nM becourse she wantschanged. The ata become, ns be m&rned Wen8day in herthickened, the organ is ometimee much con-- 1 dollshoD9e ghe is going to have a real!
iraciea, me secretion oi ine gasiric J"'c i

Lveatlv perverted aad diminished. Then
verv little food can be taken and d'geated,
Indigestion, distress and vomiting come on,
and great depression and death follow. I
recall casts in my experience where these
reauits have followed the free use of spirits
in men not regarded as drunkards, and who
continue! in successful business until the
dheme cf the etomech arrested their course.
S rnetimee small and scattered ulcerations
are produced and then bleeding, pain and
more frequent vomiting are likely to occur,
and death is apt to soon follow. Even
when these conditions exist, thoogh pro-

duced by the ale. hoi, the taking ot a dose
of ihejsanie article will, by its narcotic effect
UDon the brain ana nerves, give ior a ume,
relief to the distressed feelings, and make
the victim of the habit think that he can
not give up his drink, aad that it is even do-

ing him good.
When ttrtat excesses are indulged in, caus-

ing drunkenness, moie immediate and vio-

lent effects upon the storrach are often pro-
duced. The organ becomes congested and
inflamed bo that days may be required for
recovery from a dranken fit. When much
alcohol is taken into the stomach as strong
as clear spirits, or spirits but moderately di
luted, the gastric juice which diesw the
f jod is coagulated or thickened and its power
of digestion destroyed. inose wno taae
sufficient alcohol with a late dinner or sap
per to produce drunkenn ss, otten yoiiit.me
food efter sjme hours entirely undigested.

Bat these effects upon the stomach ao not
always follow from tbe use of alcohol; and
in consequence of this many are encouraged
to continue Its dw, ana even aavocawj i as
an innocent if not us ial thing. Some per- -

sons who cimmencs urning u 14 muucioic
quantities largely dilnt d as in wine and
hf er or in whiskv or brahay witn mucn wa
ter, and especially if taken at meal time, do
not have their stomaens oiaienauy mjureu
though they carry the indulgence so far as
to eeriously and even fstally injure tbem in
other organs and in other ways. 2o poison-ou- i

article operates in the same manner
upon every person; and acme will
endure an auicait oi arsenic, or upturn,
or other poisons, when slowiy in
troduced, w ithout very marked encts, an
amount which would soon prove much more
injurious or even fatal to others, especially
if taken without the gradaal training. This
is the case with a cohol. borne stomachs
will endure a considerable quantity for a
long time without very serious effects upon
them while other? will sufier many or all of
the bad reeults before det-enbe- When the
injurious effVct of alcohol upon the stom-

ach are urged as a res9n for not taking it,
some oid drunksrd or free drinker is ifien
referred to as having a good stomach not
withstanding his habits. Buch cases though
not unfrequent are still exceptional. T.ne
many who-- e Btou:schs are Injured by the
drink, and who have been forced to abandon
it, or wno are suffering or have died from it,
are lost sight of, and tne fsw who have en
dared It and survived, are regarded as ex
amples cf all.

As well might one say mat a oatue tne
storming of a bittery was not dangerous or
destructive, since many 01a soiaiers nave
gone through the ordeal with but slight in- -

jarte3 . i .
The dangers Ol a coaoi 10 tae ewjmacu are

great, especially when taken in form of ar-de-

soirita and between meals, aud are
often disastrous though-som- e escape this
formcf injury. The greater iniury falls
upon other organs and functions.

Fatty and Matty.
I Harper's Young People.

'Oh. mother! not for a whole week!" Pat
ty'a brown eyes were wide open with doubt
aud surprise.

Whv child, vou iust saia never, ana a
week's a good deal short of that," answered
hnav little Mis Keniston. tucking another
suck into the fire with an odd little gleam,
either from the fire light or some Inward
nmnament. dancing around the corners of
ber mouth. She was need to Patty's nevers,
.ind a little tired of them.

Pattv went to the window and drummed
on the pane, and stared rather forlornly into
thrt vard. where red-haire- d Job Twitchett
was jumping up and down, jerking the ban
die of the old blue pump. He stuck out nis
totiirue at

-
her and. winked.

one
! J

eye, but. she
WAS too abstracts 10 notice iuis tmwanry
iiHtHnnlnz of hostilities. It was all very
well to a aar re 1 with Matty Monroe, and vow
never to sDeak to her again ( Matty was real
mean to stay away from the spring, j ust be
c&nse Kez King had said she might drop in
that afternoon; she had no business to break
ner promise, and she had promised Patty,
certain sure that she would cjme and bring
Rosin el la and the tea set with her), but to
be forbidden to speak to her for a week was
a lite another thing. Why, air L.eon was to
have mirried Roeinella before the week was
Oit!

tiir Leon was a doll. He was a very spien
did doll, with brown eves and hair, a black
velvet cap with a long white feather, a silken
cloak and slashed troupers reachiog only to
the knee, like a knight of olden times. He

Ten had lone eray stockings, and crown
ing elorv! a pair of tjp boota made 0
chamois leather. Cousin Evelyn had dressed
him for Pa.tv's birthday, and Cousin Eve
lyn came from New York and could do any- -

thine.
Next morning Mrs. Keniston was rolling

out pie-cru- st in the kitchen when Patty en
tared piowIv. with a kind of dubious bright
nets in her face, and curled up in a big chair
bv the table, with her head in her hand. A
pencil and some paper projected from her
apron pocket.

"Well. Pattv," said Mrs. Keniston, cheerily,
what kind of turn oveis shall it be 7"
"Mamma." responded Patty, soberly, 'did

you ever have any love letters?"
Nn. Yea Of course. What ever put i

Into tour head
.
to ask such questions, child?

a a. 1 ! i 1 trtere. take tnat ana go gei your nine pie
board, and roll it out smoothly, and I'll le
vcu bake some dolly pies lxm't worry
your silly head about love letters yet awhile,
my dear."

But did you? ' persisted Patty. "Because
I want to write one at least 8Lr Leon does
ad we don't know how to begin. How did
yours begin?''

"I think my first began, My dear Mi
Holliwell, " eaid Mrs. Keniston, laughing.

Ask Papa. He'll know."
Did it?" inquirtd Patty, rather doubt

fullv. "Why. when Mr. Cope wrote to you
to borrow that book he began, 'MydearMrp.
Keniston,' and his couldn't be a love letter,
you know, because you're married to papa,
and he's engsged to Miss Dover. 1 don't
think tbat sounds loverly enough."

However, she took out her pencil and be-
gan to write, spelling over each word noise-leesl- y

to herself as she put it down.
"Who is your letter to, Patty?" asked her

mother at last, as she folded it up with a
sigh of relief, and wrote an address on the
back.

"Why," said Patty, rather falteringly, "It's
from Sir Leon to Rosinella. That isn't the
same as if I wrote to Matty, is it? Because,
you know, Sir Leon's a man and I'm not,
and Matty well Matty isn't Rosinella.
Matty never was Queen of Beauty at a tour-
nament the way Rosinella was when we had
ode in the orchard the day after Cousin
Evelyn toil us 'Ivankoe.' And It isn't
Matty's trouaseaa we're making: it's Itosi-nella'- s.

And Rosinella has golden hair, and
Matty has auburn. And I may send It,
mayn't IV

"Yes. indeed yoa may," said Mrs. Kenis-
ton, laughing much more than was neces-
sary. Patty thought. --May I see it?"

"Patty E&nded it acroa thi table, with ft

glance of mingled pride and apprehension,
and this is waf Mrs Ken Is ton read:

"My Dear Miss Roalnella, Alogleof My
Life I do miss you to very much indeed
and o how I wish we could see each other.

if
to seriously aod;wh,ch

permanently c anyhow

or

loitg way of
ho i an rx ma wa nnt becourse Patty Kenis- -
tore mother saye she masnt speak to Matty
Monroe tin thrn becoune they quarreled
I hope they will never quarel again don't
vqU f

..t4tu Keniiton savs in nn't Rh

frosted weddlne cake for us and hotes Matt v..... " -

will bring over some raspberry vinneg-- r for
wine to drink helths with the way they all- -

ways used to do you know. 0 how I do
want to 6ee you and be marryed. Anser
this soon and write me a long letter for I am
dying to bear from you my own presious
Rosinella.

"Ever vour loving knite
'Sir Leon Dxr Mostmoressy."

Mrs Keniston laughed until she cried and
had to wipe her tears with her apron; but
all she said, when she gave back the letter.
was, "Oh, Pattf! Patty! of all the call
dren- -"

Of course the postman was late next morn
fng: but when he came, he was In re a ark- -

ablv good humor, and wore a smile that
creased his whole countenance as Patty
dan red up to him, asking, excitedly, A Ut-
ter for me? a letter for me? '

But he only chuckled, and shook his head
for answer, and then said, slowly, ''Wa'1.
no, little gal; Pm sorry to disapp'nt y er. but
ther' ain't," adding, with a twinkle. "D es
anybody bv the name of Montmorenci live
hereabouts?" -

"Oh. it's my letter! it's my letter!
screamed Patty. "Do give it to me, Mr.
Skinner"

"Cjuldn't posserbly, little gal. 'Tain't
yours, yer see. It's d'rected ter 'Sir Leon da
Montmorenci, Knight ' that ain't jour
name, ye know." taid Mr. Sktnn-er- , preduc
ing a tiny envelope.

Oh yes. it is! I mean it's my doll's!"
shouted Patty, and seizing the precious let
ter. Ehe ran into the house with it, and Jeit
Mr. Skinner still cbnckline to himeelf with
hearty enjoyment of the little girl's delight.

Here is the letter:
"My Dear Leon Many thanks fjr vour

klcd letter. I aui quite resdy to be married.
Matty made my edd'ng dreas yesterday. It
ia of white satin, a p ece (eft over from ht-- r

mother's and trimmed with white lace I
have a lovely valL Matty fays she will brit
tne ra-pber- ry vinegar' ( 'she's pelltd it d f-- j

ferent from wnat I i a tuorgit
Patty,E!4igue8S she ask-- Lida.") and
some crullers, acu now 1 nave au
idesr. Let us have a telegraph. You
ask Patty Keniston to come to the ga!e-pos- t

at 9 and Matty will meet her with
her end of the string. I think it is nice to
live next door. fell Patty Matty won't
speak to her, eo she needn't be afraid to
come. I think your letter was lovely I
can not make one half so nice, but then
you're the gentleman aud Pm the lady, eo
anyway it wouldn't be proper. I love you.
Tell Patty to be sure and Cime, lver your
aithful ladilove,

RoSlJfELLA 8aint HlLaiRK '
"How splendid!" said Patty. "We can

write all tbe time, then. I may, mayn't I,
mother?"

Mrs. Keniston nodded. She was trying on
i dress, and her mouth was full of pins.

And after that it wasn't hard at all. The
elegraph was such a blessing. But still.

when the week came to an end, Patty and
Matty flew into each other's arms as if they
had been separated for a year.

"Oh, Matty I" said Patty, and "Oh, Patty i"
said Matty, and "Hi!" said Job Twitchett,
bobbing his head over the fence, "yeriingnt
agen in a fortnit"

"Go away, you bad bay," said ratty, lac
ing him fiercely. "We shall never fight
again 1"

And thoueh Job repeated ,HH" and
snapped h-- s fingers, they didn't for a whole
month.

Ulnae Bye.
When Rre't big clouds coaie gatherin 'ronn',

A dark'nln' np de sky,
Chile, put yo' faith in ds Blawed Lam'

lie' 11 roll 'em away, blme bye.

When 6aan pops up In de way.
An' winks his wicked eje.

Honey, look him right squar' In de face
He'll tak his hole, blme bye.

If false frlen'a try to Itad you stray
Wid Dromioes o' "chlckt-- pie."

Yon keen rlKht straizht In de "middle o' de
road

You'll walk Into "town," blme bye.

If yo' enemy use his cunnln' tongue
To stab you on de sly.

Jes' give 'm de rope 'n he'll hang hlbse'f
Yta, dat he will, blme bye.

When men do wron an' 'fy de laws
O' man an' heabe'n on high.

Yon k'n bet dls worl' 'gin a Barlow knife
Dey gwlnttr git lef, blme bye.

80. 1 'vise mankind to plum de line
an' here's de reason why:

When de Lord of Hosts lifts up flis hau'
It's gwintercome down, blme bje,

-- Rob McGee.

L.ITTL.K JTOL.K8.

"What should yen say, Willie?" asked the
youngsters mother, desiring to enforce
lesson of politeness on his mind, as he was
leaving the dinner table. "I'm done," was
the satisfied reply.

'What's your occupation. Bub?" asked a
visitor at the Capitol of a bright boy he met
in the corridor. The boy happened to be a
page in the house "I am running for Coi.-gies- s,

sir," he replied.
How dD you braid your hair so nicely?"

qaeried a gentleman who was visiting a lady
friend. 4'0b." broke in her little sister, "she
takes it off and ties the knot to the gas chan
delier and fusses over it two hours every
morning."

What is repentence?" queried the Sun-
day sehe o' teacher. "Tob sorry for doing
wrong," Bald the good boy. "Were yoa ever
sorry for anything you did?" "Yea'm,"
said the bad boy. "What madejvousorry?"

Great Jehoeophat 1 wasn't vou ever
spanked?"

The teacher in one of the schools was a
Iii tie crochety the other morning and made
the etrls stand around a little livelier than
nsual. One of the Utile misses, who had
been upbraided, exclaimed to her compan-
ion : "Never mind, Cleveland is elected and
she'll be turned out!"

Little Clara was taken with sudden but
not serious illness. Mamma," she said, "do
von think I shall eet well?" Mother of
course you will, darling " Clara"! dn't
think I shall, mamma, and I guess it's best
that I shouldn't. Beiig under five, perhaps
I could get into heaven for hail rare.

A little Northside gtrl had been given
so me verses to commit to memory by her
Sunday -- school teacher last Sunday. She told
her mother abaut it on coming home, and
said thev were the first three verses of a chap
ter in SL John. Her little brother, who waa
in the room, at once exe'aimed, with a thump
of his fist ou the table: "Papa- - don t let her
her learn them! That's the man who txat
Blaine!" The 'Squire smiled audibly.

Terrible Tommy,
't Louis Post-Dispatc- h.

The family were putting on their best airs
because Juniata's beau was eating dinner.
The old folks were delighted at the way the
poung rran was making love between the
mouthfuls. When they got to deaert, he
said, loud enough to be heard all around the
table:

'You ought to take some angel cake,
you're so like an angel," and the old gentle-
man had just winked at the old lady and
said,

"He'a gettin' there," when little Tommy
called out:

'You ought to eat sponge cake, Mr.
Smith."

Why, my little man?' aakad Mr. Smith,
looking very sweet. ,

Because ma says you're an awfu
sponge,"

AT NIGHT.

f

h
Hark! how the Winter's wiad doth whittle

hrlll
And 'icainst the frosty pane doth sharp Impel
HU warlike mimicry of hot and shellWith all tte strength r.f tu nnmn 1 titr.l will

The reattrry pints with glitt nn store are
brlittt.

Aud all along the mapU s sien ler l!rabltun veins ol purer. BuJileniT m. ir ,i.r--,
Through a clou ft one Uir. taint beaui oflUhl
The thwarted son' Rool night. Now amnlght'a rall.

Hear the loud wind swirling from Ice-fiel- drr,
And lo behold out twinkling, tur oa star

The lights of home far snlne with rsys all mag
leal. . .T LI... JM - ' tmow DioM ieyou 111 uowieuge. lore, wero we

If but one llgni mitii glow ior thee&aj me.

II.
Unhes !ed then should be the storm-swep- t sty.

Unheard the wind, the rattling of the tieet
Acalott the pane, for oh! the presence sweet.Thy hand thy voice thy foul. approTing eye

Would make for me In May In mid
1 should not mind the landscape Meat aud

chili.
The shrouded p'.ala, aad drift-encumber- ed

hilU
I shoul'l forget the Winter to remember.
AUs! Aia! tnst blit iaay neTcr t.The VN inter with its gloom will away.

And here bWore U:s window, fiow'ret kay.
By souta wiLd aisled, uplesp-b- ut oh! for me.
in tne ad Aimer of lore's discontent
1 must forercr dwell lnlangnUhmeat,

The Current.

Tritten for the Sunday Sentinel.
BAKU TEACH I NU IN THK SOUTH WiMT.

EI AN EX TUCHKC.

Is it not a litl!e sin-u'- ar that the twommt
important prcft-ssion- s achieve no fame for
their votaries? Who knnns a civil engineer?
The world would be a wildernefs were ;t not
for the aq ied acts hung In the clouds, th
pictured rail the ifossanier bridge. Who
built then ? You n fiiti:n Lester but he
is a contractor. You sngett Eads. Yes
his Dame has been connected with public
work, and he was examined by a Congres-
sional Committfe What other engineera 1

do you ever hear of ? And the poor, dear, f
hard working, Itarned teachers Are jou
personally acquainted with a teacher? The
other cay a plain lawyer rcte auartie'e for L

the Sentinel Hi? taue has ben heralded j
in half the papers ia the State as "leading"
and "distinguished." But the men and the v

daring women who make civilization poesi- -
ble, who eqiip herces and sead tbetii forth
o conquer fame win are thej? When the- -

poetaster claimed Virgil s verbes ht wrote
our times the words:

Sic 70s nou volis
and dared his rival to complete the verses.
t only teachers were to read this article I

would complete tbem in tbe original as Vir
gil finished them. Bit in pUiu English the
completed lines were that thus it happened
to the bets, tbe pheep, the oxen, and the
horses, that ethers pot the glory aud profit
an d benefit of their lives and labor. And eo
we may say of tbe most intelligent,the worst
paid, the intst useful profession: "Sicvos
non vebis." Thus it happens that the world
does not know tbat I was once a teacher
that is to eay I was a profeasur in a "uni
versity." The flrat n iht I arrived, with my
graduating honors thick upon me, I w&s in
vited to play "freeze out poker' for a pony.

objecttd partly because that particular
species of poker had been left out of the col- -

egecarricu'uui, and partly b?caue I ad a
lingular notion that teachers ought not to
play poker. My ecruples were met by tbe
double declaration: 1 could never learn the
game more cheaply! the pony was only
valued at $30, and it only cost $2 to get in,
and secondly every member of the Board of
Trustees of tbe Umnversity was in the game!
oince the election 1 scorn to throw away my
time on tne i:epubi:cm states of Ohio and
Illinois, aud I know that it is not necessary
to explain to you Indiana readers what
"freeze out poker Is. It g jrs with:ui sy.
ing that information oa this ubject would
be like sending coals to Ne castje.

This University" was magnificent on pa-
per. The lithograph displayed a building
about the s:ze of themain ouilding at lbs
.lew Orleans exposition. Hut the actual ed
ifice was an old Baptist Church tet oa
stumps. The one room was partitioned off
by thiu boarcH, which did not reach the ceil- -
ing by ten feet, into four roou s. We neverC
uiu iu uniaicr bu imiius iu wmiest puuisu
ment. When a by g 1 a licking we all
heard it. So traveler can ext;era to ne
tbe fleas in the Soudan. Every ho. in the
township made his headquarters enderthe
puncheon floor of that buihlii g.

As the Legislature is in teflon ana "the
Constitution would be basted'' a Judge
Petcher need to ay, unles every member J

for
Let it

introduces a bill f inak a ugfestion
some neglected meat her to work up
oe enacted that it shall be unconstitutional
to put cushions in a teacher's chair. With
a plain woven seat the teacher can make a
successful recjnnoisance. Bit it is quite
impossible for the averag tacher to rind a
nin in a rmhinn until he nr tm rinm
and then it is too late. I uuderstind the
"New ßouth" is given to manufacturing en- -
terprise I venture to hoe in the intereit
Of my fora: er brethren that no.
pius, rjiLcpi oi"iy-p;ii:-

, win fver ue mauu-factur- ed

theie It was the plait of the uni-
versity to teach everything We were all
"profesbois.' My particu ar department was
to teach the alphabet and intelluctual nnih--
metic. lint in the catalou l taa?ed for
professor, just as the old Iri-hma- n did who
graduated ss all Irishmen do at Dablin,
and taught L.atin ana uietk.

It happened by 80.uj ar-ng- e freak that
one of my boys wanted to learn political
economy. 1 tntuc 1 may fcaieiy bay that
none of the readers of tbe Sentinel know
what political economy is. Although thatj
boy and I went through Adm Smith, (
confess to you that I haven't the most re-s- .

mote idea of what hat branch ot learning ia. TV.

It is a huge phantasmagoria I used to take w
the book to hear that boy taj his lewon, but . 4
I never could find anything to a-- k him.
With a key you gt along admirably iu alge--
bra cr an thai tic With a tran!aton hid- -
den in yonr dk yoa ar always safe in
Horace or Homer. But in oolit;ci economy
there are no aids. Yju hav tj work it oat.
yourself, and there is nothing 10 work out, . ,

Still it must have done me tocio good, be- -
cause when I was a uiem'r of the Legisla--y

ture I heard sevtr&l members from thtr
country remark thit I was a fine political
economist. In trcth, h w ver. I was no
more skilled in politic! economy than Sam
Randall i.

My gentle and lesrned friends, the teachers,,
for whose benefit I have wr tteu this com
munication, are l- -tr off to day than I was1

boys do not aa geral thing carry bowie--
knives now.

Indiana in a monument to her teachers. IT
take off my hat to the genfemen, and would.

if they would let me kiss every aarun
woman among them

To Hi NanifitHi.
Hf ren make thee ittter than thy name,

hlid of dtar hoi-- e ! Koi thee 1 crave
What riches nerer uroiuht; ner time

To nortal longing gave.

I prar the sage' thought of old
Uod make ihce benutif ul 1 ltnln I

And let thine eyes the ood beho.d
In ererytLla? ave In.

-- JohnG. AMMierln Good Cteer..

The Moon Out Too Lb.
A little tnree rear old in the oororjen r- -

cently noticed the moon for the first time in
thedsy time. Banning to the too tht
little or e excllmd:.B f - a a a rl nave got goou joat) oa uoa tuia iun
Hi tu forgot to täte his mooa in."


